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Abstract 

This paper aims to examine service quality and customers experience in some selected hospitals in Ogun state. The 

objective is to investigate service quality and customers’ experience in a pre-covid19 era and also during covid-19 

era in Nigeria. A survey research design was adopted for this study.  A sample of two hundred and fifty (250) 

respondents was selected using multi-stage sampling techniques. The data collected were analysed with descriptive 

and inferential statistics, while hypotheses formulated were tested using multiple regression method with the aid of 

SPSS. The results of the study revealed that service quality significantly affects customer satisfaction before and 

during Covid-19 period. This is evident by the  correlation coefficient result, β=.789, t=p<.001 for pre- covid period 

and β=.184, t=0.35, p<.01 for covid period. The study recommends that effort should be intensified to put in place a 

new method of service delivery that will be patient-friendly and strategies that will help sustain the process should 

be initiated.  
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Introduction 

Service quality has given rise among scholars as debates about clients' world of service on how  organisation or 

service provider conforms to customers' expectations. On the one hand, feedbacks getting from the clients are used 

by service provider to improve their services to customers. There is a need for an organisation to facilitate the 

service rendered to customers to create a sense of good experience among customers to establish a positive link 

between the customers and organisation relationship (Mohammad & Alhamadani, 2011)   

Over some time, quality service has been a major concern for many sectors including the health sector at a global 

level. There is a need to increase quality service in which hospitality are given to their patient to increase the quality 

service of life for people and addressing the physical and psychological needs of individual customers that patronise 

the sector (Iddrisu et al., 2015). It is worthy of note that the healthy people in the country do participate actively to 

contribute their quota to the growth and development of the country. On the other hand, if people are unhealthy, then 

they cannot actively participate in their work.    

 Prior researchers had looked into how service quality has affected customers experience in the private sector in pre- 

Covid era (Iddrisu et al., 2015) and others have looked into how service quality has affected customers loyalty and 

customers satisfaction (Eriksson, 2009; Hillairet & Judge, 2009; Kashif et al., 2013; Mohammad & Alhamadani, 

2011). Therefore, there is a need for further study since the customer experiences during Covid have not yet been 

fully seen on how it affects customers' experience in Nigeria general hospitals. 

In developing countries, quality of service affect the customer experience and thus contribute to the success of any 

business in other to achieve its stated goals. The quality service practice in  developed countries like America 

(Angelova & Zekiri, 2011; Geetika & Nandan, 2010) and China (Wang et al., 2020) also showed that service quality 

contributes to the success of any establishment to meet the goals of the organisation.. 

When services provided to customers exceed customer's initial expectation, the service quality has to play an 

essential role in the success of such business on one hand and on the other hand, if service rendered to customers 

disappoint customers initial expectations then such service has not played an essential role in the business: and this 

can serve as a business failure pointer to the business owners or managers and therefore, business managers need to 
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work on the feedback from their customers. Some components are used to measure both expectations and perception 

dimension of service quality and they are tangible, reliability, courtesy, responsiveness, security competency, access, 

communication credibility, and understanding Parasuraman and Berry (1985).   

The objective of this study is to ascertain the impact of service quality on customers’ experience in pre-Covid era 

and also to know the impact of service quality on customers' experience during Covid era in Nigeria’s General 

hospitals. Therefore, this study examines the effect of service quality and customer experience in the health sector 

using the general hospital as the theatre of the study.  

HO1: Service quality does not significantly affect customer experience in pre-Covid era 

H02: Service quality does not significantly affect customer experience during Covid era 

Literature Review 

Conceptual Review 

Service quality and customer satisfaction scholars had given different opinions to the concept of the study Prakash 

and Mohanty, (2012) defined service quality as the clients' caricature relationship between superior/inferior of 

services rendered by the service provider. Customers appraise perceived service quality based on a comparison of 

perceived performance with the customers' expectations or appraise perceived service quality based on performance. 

(Bitner & Hubbert, 1994). It is said to be referred to as meeting the needs and requirements in customers' 

expectations on the service delivery. (Lewis 1993 cited by Mohammed and  Mohammad 2003) defined service 

quality as an assessment of customers about how well the services fulfill expectations in terms of perception of the 

services. 

Azman, (2016) said service quality acts as an important indicator of customer delight. Service quality is essential for 

creating, maintaining, sustaining, enhancing, and satisfying relationships with a valued customer. Service quality as 

the difference between a customer's expectations for a service rendering and the customer's perceptions of the 

service received, requiring respondents to answer questions about both their expectations and their perceptions 

(Parasuraman et. al., 1988).  

Service quality has progressed in research and summarized into five broad dimension as tangible, assurance, and 

reliability responsiveness and empathy by Parasuraman et. al. in 1988.  Mohammed and Mohammad 2003, 

identified service quality dimensions as one of the factors that influence organisation directly as the future of any 

business has its basis to move forward from the present stage and this can be determined by the top management 

regarding service issues in the organisation. This model of service quality dimensions can be used to give the best 

service to customers by the organisation and the organisation itself can be more strategic, innovative, reachable, and 

rich in insight. 

The new five dimensions of service quality are listed with the brief definitions according to Mohammed & 

Mohammad 2003 (Source: Adopted from Avkiran, N.K. (1999) 

Tangibles: This dimension measures the physical surroundings of the hospital concerning the bed arrangements, in-

between space between each patient, toilets, water availability in the hospital. The state of the equipment using in 

the hospital. Physical structure, old and new equipment, and appearance of worker rendering such service. 

Assurance: This measures the ability of staff to deliver services. i.e. ability of workers to perform the promised 

service dependably and accurately with full Knowledge and courtesy of staff which are based on their ability to win 

customers' trust and confidence.  

Reliability: It involves trust in the services, in terms of performing services according to the Standard of Operating 

Procedures (SOP‟s) and consistency in care delivery. This deals with workers’ willingness to assist customers and 

provide prompt service without any delay. 

Responsiveness: This dimension deals with the interest of patients at the heart of the workers. This involve workers 

ability to inspire trust and confidence with patients. 
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Empathy: This dimension deals with the caring nature of the staff, meaning how helpful the staffs are. (Caring, easy 

access, good communication, customer understanding and individualised) attention is given to customers. 

Theory 

Expectation Confirmation Theory (ECT) 

Expectation confirmation theory is a cognitive theory that posits to explain post-purchase or post-adoption 

satisfaction as a function of expectations, perceived performance, and disconfirmation of beliefs. The structure of 

the theory was developed by Richard L. Oliver in 1977 and 1980 in his series of studies. Although, it originally 

appeared in the literature of psychology and marketing, and it has  been adopted in other fields, including consumer 

research and information systems, and so on. 

According to ECT, satisfaction is defined as an outcome of customers i.e. the experience that a product or service 

gave as a level of consumption-related experience.  Satisfactions are achieved by consumers’ pre-consumption 

expectations about a product or service and expectation disconfirmation by the customers. Customers’ expectations 

are known by customers based upon their individual experiences and knowledge gathered which is along with the 

pre-existing experience of the goods or services in question.   

Empirical Review 

The study of service quality and customer experience has been considered by different researchers, (Boadi et al., 

2019) investigated the impact of service quality dimensions on customer satisfaction in Ghana private hospitals. 

This study was conducted using the data from 562 consumers who received services from four (4) different private 

hospitals in Ghana. Assurance, empathy, reliability, responsiveness, and tangibility (Service Quality dimensions) 

and customer satisfaction were the variables considered for this study. Findings of this study revealed five 

dimensions of the SERVQUAL scale but assurance have a positive, direct, and significant impact on customer 

satisfaction. Furthermore, the data was analyzed and the model validated using variance-based structural equation 

modeling (PLS-SEM).  

In (Oh & Kim, 2017), a paper titled the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction. The study 

adopted different approaches and viewed customer satisfaction and service quality as a multi-dimensional construct, 

and the study argued that customer satisfaction should be operationalised along with the same factors on which 

service quality is operationalised. Based on the approach, the results indicated that the two constructs are 

independently related, implying that an increase in one is likely to lead to an increase in another. 

José et al.(2019), investigated Quality in Customer Service and Its Relationship with Satisfaction: An Innovation 

and Competitiveness Tool in Sport and Health Centers. The objective of this research was to analyze the influence 

of the dimensions that enable the rating of service quality perceived by users of sport and health centers in the 

satisfaction they experience from the service received. To present the working hypothesis, a bibliographic review on 

the concept and dimensions of perceived service quality was carried out, as well as its relationship with satisfaction. 

The rating scale sports organizations (EPOD) was used as a measurement instrument. The application of regression 

analysis was used to test the hypotheses. As a prior step, the measurement scales were validated and an exploratory 

factor analysis was applied to determine the structure of the variables considered. The regression models proposed 

show the joint influence of the dimensions used by the users to rate perceived service quality in their satisfaction. 

The results enabled to state that the dimensions considered in the model explained 75.7% of satisfaction, with the 

facilities and material, together with communication and activities, having the most significant influence on 

satisfaction. Meanwhile, dimensions that had less impact were the monitor and the staff. There is a strong 

correlation between perceived quality and satisfaction with service. 

Methods 

Five general hospitals in Ogun state were covered in the study, each in five different Local Government Areas of the 

State which included; Yewa South, Yewa North, Abeokuta South, Ifo, and Owode Local Government areas. The 

survey research design was engaged in the study. The design allows collecting data without manipulating any of the 

variables of interest in the study.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognitive_psychology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contentment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belief
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Consumer_research
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Consumer_research
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The questionnaire used in eliciting the necessary information was based on 4 points Likert scale structure and it is 

concerned with the collection of data for the purpose of assessing the study of service quality and customers’ 

experience in the health sector. A quota of 50 respondents was given to each of the selected five local governments 

in the state and subsequently, a random sampling technique was adopted to get the participant from an infinite 

population of patients of the targeted hospitals. Both descriptive and inferential statistical tools were engaged in the 

study and hypotheses were tested using multiple linear regression with aid of SPSS version 20. 

 The model of this study was formulated as; 

SQ = βo + β1PCCE + β2cpce + ………… et 

Where SQ = Service Quality. 

PCCE = Pre-covid customer experience. 

CPCE = Covid period customer experience. 

βo = Constant 

β1β2 = Correlation coefficient 

et = Error term 

 

Results 

Reliability 

Table 1: Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha 

Based on Standardized 

Items 

N of Items 

.746 .744 12 

Source: Field survey  

Table 1 shows a Cronbach's Alpha value α = .746 which implies that the instrument of measurements in the study is 

highly reliable. 

Regression 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

SQ 13.9560 1.53214 250 

PCCE 13.9320 1.51809 250 

CPCE 13.8600 1.73564 250 

Source: Field survey  

Table 2 shows a brief descriptive characteristics/features of the data used for the analysis in this study presented in 

the above table and it also shows Service Quality (SQ), Pre-Covid Customer Experience (PCCE), and Covid Period 

Customer Experience (CPCE) which have a mean value of 14.0, 14.0, & 13.9 with associated standard deviation 

value of 1.5, 1.5, and 1.7 respectively. 
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Table 3: Correlations Matrix 

 SQ PCCE CPCE 

Pearson Correlation 

SQ 1.000 .940 .860 

PCCE .940 1.000 .856 

CPCE .860 .856 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) 

SQ . .000 .000 

PCCE .000 . .000 

CPCE .000 .000 . 

N 

SQ 250 250 250 

PCCE 250 250 250 

CPCE 250 250 250 

Source: Field survey  

Table 3 reveals all the independent variables are positively correlated with the dependent variable. PCCE, and CPCE 

correlated at .940, and .860. This implies that SQ is highly positively related to PCCE and CPCE. 

Table 4: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .946
a
 .895 .894 .49928 

a. Predictors: (Constant), CPCE, PCCE 

Source: Field survey  

Table 4 reveals that the explanatory variables jointly accounted for about 70 percent of the total variation in the 

outcome variable Business Operation. 

This is evident by the R-square value r
2
 = .895 

Table 5: ANOVA
a
 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression 522.943 2 261.471 1048.889 .000
b
 

Residual 61.573 247 .249   

Total 584.516 249    

a. Dependent Variable: SQ 

b. Predictors: (Constant), CPCE, PCCE 

Source: Field survey  

The Anova value which is the result of the joint significance of the independent variables, reveals a probability value 

which is less than 5 percent, i.e. [f(2/247) = 261.471, P <0.05]. 

This implies that the null hypothesis of no significant relationship between Customer Satisfaction (proxy by pre-

covid customer experience and covid period customer satisfaction) and Service Quality is rejected at 5 percent 

significant level and accept the alternative hypothesis that there is a significant relationship between Innovative 

Management and Business Operation accepted at 95 percent confidence interval. 
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Table 6: Correlation Coefficient 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 

(Constant) .701 .292  2.400 .017 

PCCE .769 .040 .762 19.066 .000 

CPCE .184 .035 .208 5.206 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: SQ 

Source: Field survey 

Table 6 reveals both the relative effect and relative significance of each of the explanatory variables on the 

dependent variable. Post-Covid Customer Experience (PCCE) is the most potent factor in the prediction of Service 

Quality (SQ) (a unit increase in PCCE results in .769 increase in SQ); follows by CPCE (a unit increase in CPCE 

results in .184 increase SQ). 

Furthermore, from the result in table 8 and the hypothesis of this research, it is revealed that:  

i. There is a significant positive relationship between PCCE and SQ. This evident by the statistical value β = 

.769, t = 19.066, P < .05 which implies that the null hypothesis of no significant relationship between PCCE 

and SQ is rejected at 5 percent confident interval level and the alternative hypothesis accepted at 95 percent 

confidence interval. 

ii.  There is a significant relationship between CPCE and SQ as portent by the statistical value β = .184, t = 5.206, 

P < .05 which implies that the null hypothesis of no significant relationship between CPCE and SQ is rejected 

at 5 percent confident interval level and the alternative hypothesis accepted at 95 percent confidence interval. 

Limitations 

The study was carried out in parts of Ogun State making the scope of the study small which will enable other 

researchers to explore more in other parts of the state and even the country at large. The research work only covered 

five dimensions of service quality also giving room for further researchers to explore the culture, technology, and 

other new dimensions in the general hospitals in Nigeria. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

From the findings stated above, the study, therefore, conclude that for hospitals to be effective in its’ quality of 

service, adequate attention must be given to the newly introduced dimensions of social distancing, face mask, 

washing hands, and keeping hygiene at a high level among patients and other users of the hospital services aside 

from the five dimensions of Tangible, Assurance, Reliability, Responsiveness and Empathy observed in this study. 

Based on the conclusions stated above, the study, therefore, recommends to all stakeholders in the Nigeria general 

hospitals to support the consistent use of the new dimensions of services in the hospitals, also incorporate new 

culture into the system, and importantly that general hospital management should improve the quality of service/s 

rendering to patients. 

Moreso, government should put in place monitoring teams to investigate the usage and good customer experience 

timely and strategies that will help sustain the method should be initiated patients should cooperate with new culture 

and technology their  service provider might put in place to ease any inconvenence.    
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